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Next Docent Society Meeting 
SA'IURDAY, JUNE 15, 9:00 A.H. AT THE VISrroR CENI'ER 

Cone to so:rre excitin:J tines in the lives of roth ancient 
and nodern Ku:rreyaay Indians, \\ho ~e in this area for alnost 
2, 000 years. Martha Cllapin, 'Vbo lived with the Paipai Indians 
and was aCbpted by them, will describe Indian cerenonies and 
show artefacts. Sle will also have sanples of Indian food. 
Martha has studied the Ku:rreyaay Indians over a long period of 
tirre and is presently writing a l::ook on them. Sle is w:ll
krown locally as a lecturer at UCSD, other schools, and nuseurns. 
Sle for:rrerly had an appointirent as a writer-in-residence at 
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UCSD and also v.orked on the Indian rraterial in a script for John lvayne. Martha says 
she "will take us into a prist:ine v.orld and into arother awareness anong a people 'Vbo 
krow they are related to all of nature. 'i"hey are the ronsumrate e~logists.". 
Her presentation will follow the regular rosiness rreeting and refreshrrents. 

SEOOND "rxx:::ENr APPRECIATIOO" PARrY JUNE 3 

If yc:u haven't rrade your reservation for the serond annual 

1
/ "D:>cent Appreciation" party M:mday, June 3, hosted by the 'lbrrey 

\ If.::-- Pines Ranger staff, run to the Iflone and Cb it ID\o'J! Call either 
755-2063 or 452-8732 to tell them you're roming and if you are 
brin:Jing a spouse or a guest. 'llle party begins between 6:30 and 
7:00 P.N. and will feature such delectable Greek dishes as spana
kopita, gyros, pita bread, rice pilaf, and, of cou~se 
everybody's favorite dessert, baklava. Ranger Cllr~s ""·:!!-_., 
Platis, the srurce of the authentic Greek cuisine, has 
also arraiXJed for nusic with a Greek dance denonstration. 

'Ihe party will be at the I.Dd:je. Last year's first-e:rer ~rb.{ given 
by the staff for the \Olunteers provided a nore-than-sat~sfymg feast 
and lots of carraraderie. 'lhis year's party promises to equal or top that. 
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Docent Doings 
EKTENSIOO WALK JUNE 8 

A guided nature walk will be held in 'lbrrey Pines EXtension at 9:00 A.H. 
Saturday, Jun= 8, acrord~ to Jan Taylor. Jan said publicity had been sent 
to various newspapers and asked that anyone seeing the rotices send her oopies. 

LEITER TO MAYOR AND CITY <XX.JN:IL 

SUpport for the San Diego Natural History Mlseum in Ball:x>a Park was expressed 
in a letter sent recently to Mayor M:iureen 0 'Cb:nn::>r and the rrenbers of San 
Diego City Council by Ibcent Secretary Bob Talbert, on behalf of the Society. 
'lhe letter urged oontinu.ed func3.in;J from taxes and tourists. It follows the 
Society's expression of Sl};PC>rt for the Mlseum in the form of a cbnation. 

SPECIMEN m.ooMS BRIGHTEN LOIX;E ENI'RANCE 

SANI'A ROSA ISLAND TRJJ>: 'IO BE OR IDI' TO BE? 

Specimens of favorite 
native plant species in the 
Reserve now border the walk 
into the Lodge, providing 
visitors with more inforrration 
about the variety of our 
native plant life. The 
improvement is thanks to 
Bob Amann, the tireless 
and devoted docent who has 
done aU the work, including 
tidying up the dead and 
overgrown plants in the garden. 
Now that there is no longer a 
naturalist on the TPSR staff, 
we are lucky to have such 
docents to fill the gap •. 

A trip for cbcents and friends to Santa R::>sa Island to view the "other" 
'lbrrey pine is tentatively planned for Septenber 7, 8, or 28. Fbrty-t"WJ persons 
are needed to charter a toat to the islandr at a rost of $47 per person. 'lhe 
:trip there and back takes 11 hours, requiring a 7:00 A.M. departure. 'lhis neans 
that an overnight stay WJUld be necessary for participants in or n=ar Ventura, 
'Vhere the l::oats are harl::ored. Landi.n3' from the dlartered l:x>ats, incidentally, 
is relatively free from hazard, since it is by skiff to a ladder or directly on 
the beach, depenc3.in;J on the weather . Ibcents W1o have rot yet signed up should 
let Del R::>l::erts krow if they "WJuld like to go on this trip. 

NJI'H]N; TO DO ON WEEKDAYS IN THE LOIX;E? HERE'S AN IIEA. . • 

'Ihe cleanup day schedlled for M:ly 6 was rote"WJrthy for its lack of participants. 
President Diana Sro&:Jrass is ronsidering other alternatives for a thorough 
cleaning of the I.od:Je, rut neanvhile cbcents are welcone to avail therrsel ves of 
the new vacuum cleaner available in the Ran;}ers' office. Spots that need 
repeated attention are rorners vhere mice visit. M:lterials for dusting and 
glass cleaning are also available; these are in the cupl:x>ard off the cbcents' room. 

' , . 
• 't 



Report from the Ranger 
NEW ENI'RAN::E FACILrriES 
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'!he new entrance station to 'Ibrrey Pines State Reserve opened the weekend of 
May 16 amid a flurry of protests from nearby residents W1o object to its size 
in general and its height in partirular. '!he residents, \\ho wiced their objections 
to the staff, feel that the ruildi.rx]s, includin:J the restroom,obstruct views and 
are unattractive. ('!hey \Ere unaware that the restroom b.lildin:J had been p:>sitioned 
by the road for the convenience of disabled persons, \\tlo can park nearby.) 

'!he old kiosk fornerly at the entrance has been noved to the N:>rth Beach 
entrance. Fbr park aides \\ho collect fees it is an inproverrent over the unbrella 
and table used heretofore. 

All w::>rk at the park entrance is expected to be finished by June, except for 
the planters, wlich will sit unplanted until N:>venber or later, dependin;J on 
\'hen the fall rains cone. At the nost propitirus tine, native seed collected 
from such plants as cean::>thus, rush sunflower, and rushrue, and mw in storage, 
will be p.lt into the prepared ground. Until that tinE, cbcents wil). have to explain 
that these bare areas are yet amther unfortunate spimff from our nany years of 
drought. 

rx:x; OWNERS 'IO BE TIO<m'ED FOR VIOLATIONS 

If you or your neighrors have been walking your Cbg across the area that is 
Reserve prcperty by the 'N:>rth Beach parking lot, and including the beach to 6th 
Street in D:l Mar, be aware that this invasion of wildlife habitat will m longer 
be tolerated. '1he Reserve staff nerrbers are prepared to ticket cbg owners 
for trespassing, and this could cost from $100 to $23 5, depending on how nany 
laws are broken, includin;J unleashed aninals. 

News and Notes 
Lcx::AL LANDSCAPES IN ARI' EXHmiT 

Ibcents rray find the exhibit at the San Diego Mlseum of Art from June 1 to 
August 18 particularly interesting. It features four early san Diego landscape 
painters kmwn as "plein a;i.r artists": Maurice Brown, Cllarles Fties, Alfred 
Mitchell, and Cllarles Reiffel. You rray have seen sene of Mitchell's paintings 
mich includ= the 'Ibrrey pines area. 

LEARN AIOJT GRASSES ON JUNE WALK 

'!he California Native Plant Society is holding its ''Grass Walk '91" on 
Saturday, June 22, at Rancho Olyamaca. '!he key to corrrcon grass taxoiDI1!f will 
be en sale that day for al:x:>ut $1.00. For details al:x:>ut the walk, call Ann at 
619-284-3899 before June 14. 

LIBRARY PAMPHLET FILE 

Librarian Marc Gittels:>hn has added a p:iiCFhlet file to the Ibcent Society 
library. CUrrently it is being kept in the righthand draw:r of the desk in the 
cboent :roJm. Materials on local nature or history relevant to the Reserve will 
be kept in labeled folders. Feel free to contribute, and please note the source 
and date of your rraterial . 
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VHAT'S 'lHAT HJ..\N:;JN; IN 'lliE TREES? 

'lhose long, black sw:tyillJ contraptions that look like 
sorre kirrl of Hallo-ween derorations ara:::ln;J the groves of 
pine skeletons are, of cwrse, bark beetle traps. 'lhe 
Fbrest Service of the u.s. Departnent of Ag'ricultllre and 
the Califcn:nia State De-p:rrtnent of Pa:rks and ReCreation ~ 
have conbined forces to try to outwit the nasty little 
Ips paraaonfusus (4-5 nm. long) W"lidl has destroyed pemaps 
500 trees here over the past few years. 

'lhe traps are emitting :Fh~s, \t.hidl attract both 
nale and fenale beetles, W"lo enter the traps and are killed 
by an insecticide. As a control, anti-attractants have 
been attached ·to other trees (usually indicated by a red 
tie) . 'lhis is intended to rut cbwn on the nunber of beetles 
lured to the Reserve by the :Fhertrrones and to keep them 
away from healthy trees. 'lhe project will be CCI'ltinued 
until control is established, with beetles being collected 
and stlldied ~Y. 'lhe goal is to redlce the nortal ity 
rate of the trees by reducing the nunber of beetles. 

'lhirty traps were installed in ten locations anong dead 
and dying trees the -week of May 6. A dense concentration of 
beetles was found living anong these trees. ParticipatillJ 
in this cooperative effort from the U .S.D.A. Forest Service 
were Dr. Patrick Shea, Principal IEsearch Entonologist for 
the Pacific Salth-west Research Station; Dr. F. 'lhonas I.edig 

of the Institute of Forest Genetics; and Dr. M. 'lhonps::>n O:mkle, Geneticist. Bill 
Tippetts, Southern Region Senior Rerource Ecologist of the California Pa:rks Depart
IYEnt, is in charge of the project . 

If yru need help in explaining the project, refer visitors to the well-d::me 
inforrratim roard and sanple trap displayed on the Locge p::>rch. 

"Tr A WVELY LAGOON AND ITS INHABITANI'S 

Alx>ut 25 Cbcents -were treated to a lavish springtirre display of roth flc:MerS 
and birds on a field trip to San Elijo Lagoon Saturday, May 25: County Rangers 
R:>bert Patton and Susan walker led the group along trails rordered by rosy bush 
nallow, blue phacelia, purple fiesta flower, and lavender wild radish mi.rgling 
anon:j the willows and eleerberry. Sunny nasturtiums spilled over the hills and 
festooned the rushes. Closer to the lagoon, the less flashy pickle-weed, beach 
heliotrope, bullrushes, spiny rushes, and brass ruttons--anong others-- covered 
the ground • 

.r.Dre than 20 species of birds \\ere sighted, includil'lJ the endal'lJered least 
tern and the unrormon \t.hite-faced ibis. 'lhe rrajestic blue heron, the small 
green heron, great and srowy egrets, yellow legs and black-necked stilts waded . 
through the shallows, along with a-rocets sporting reddish rrating plunage on thell" 
heads. A family of rrallards with eight fuzzy ducklings drifted alollJ near the 
shores, alon:j "Ybidl killdeer cried and double-crested cornorants roosted. 
OVerhead the hlsy terns~spian, Fbrster 's, and least--circled, hovered, and 
dived. Swifts darted al:ove the land, a black-headed grosbeak sang from a high 
tree top, and red-winged blackbirds flew out from the rushes. A rushtit and a 
rrarsh wren nest -were roth observed. 

Just before the walk ended, a -wecge of siX \t.hite pelicans flew over the 
lagoon, offering a salute from nature as the endillJ to a nost satisfying walk. 



STIGMAS AND POLLEN, AND VARIOOS GO-Bm'WEENS by Elizabeth N.:i:Dloff 

(This is the seaond par>t of a tu.Jo-par>t ar>tiale. The first part appeared in the 
MJ.y Tor>r>eyana. ) 

Beetles may have been the earliest insect pollinators. 
Vhen they chewed on early flo\\ers, nunching petals, stanens, 
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and pistils indiscriminately--and incidentally getting dusted 
with pollen--a nutually beneficial relationship was established: 
food for the beetle, pollen transfer for the plant. rut 
the beetles \>.ere destructive, and the flowers gradually nodified 

California Black Ti~er Beetle. their strucb.lre to COnceal the Ovary from the beetle 1 S dleWing 
nandibles. As coemlution of flo\\ers and pollinators proceeded, toth parties becane 
nore specific in their attraction to each other. Flowers shaped t:helrsel ves and 
developed colors, fragrana=s, and nectars aimed at attracting specific pollinators. 
Beetle flo\\ers have strong ocbrs, which oot only serve to attract l::ut als:> to 
identify then5el ves to the insects. 'Ihis is inportant to the flo\\er, because it 
pronotes flo\\er fidelity--that is, beetles prefer and can easily identify these 
CErtain species and will visit only them and s:> will oot waste pollen on other flowers. 

_ ~~· ::::: One of the pollinators we are nost familiar with is the "busy bee." 
~ · Indeed, bees are indispensable in growing nany of our i.np:>rtant food 

crops. Here at the Reserve we see them busy at the flat-top buck\oheat, 
the leiiDnadeberry, and nany others. Bees cb not see the red part of 

H•""' 8" the spectrum; their vision perceives yellow, a mixture of yellow and 
· ultra-violet called 11bee purple, 11 and pure ultra-violet. s:> bee 

flow=rs are colored mitish or bluish or yellow in our vision, but we cbn 't really 
krow mat the colors look Hke to the bees as they visit the flowers to collect toth 
nectar and pollen. Flo~ photogra:r;hs made with film sensitive to ultra-violet light 
show markings invisible to us. 'lhey are anong the lines and rots that we cb see
nectar guides that direct foragers straight to mere the nectar is, often deep inside 
the flower. Sweet fragrances attractive to bees and landing platforns to rest on 
mile ruzzling into flo~s are other lures. 11Mellifera11 rreans honey-bearing and 
11apiana11 refers to the bees that visit our blac:X and mite sages, Salvia meUifero 
and S. apiana. Look closely at one of the flowers. You will see that it is like 
an open m:::uth with a short UPJ;Er lip and a longer protruding lower lip. Upon this 
lo~ lip the bee alights. First it brushes against the stigma, de:p:>siting s:>rre 
pollen, and then it grabs the tv.o starrens to probe beyond them for the nectar, thus 
rubbing the :p:>llen-coated anthers against its tody. 'lhe snapdragon als:> has an 
upper and lo~ lip, but here the bee nust force the lips apart to enter. Cklce 
inside, as its long beaklike tongue reaches out to ruck up the nectar, its back rubs 
against the stigma and anthers, mich hang in the uwer part of the flower chanber. 
Quite the op:p:>site is the arrangerrent of the shooting star. Its starrens are fused 
into a cone that :p:>ints cbwn, mile the petals are folded back to :p:>int upvard. 
'lhere being no landing provided, the bee nust cling upside cbwn to the anther cone. 
Beating its wings mile it probes for nectar, it shakes the flower, causing pollen 
grains to fall on its abcbrren, mich is als:> rubbing against the pistil that protrudes 
like the :p:>int of a ballpoint pen. 

Yet another stratagem ...as devised by the milkweeds, of mich we 
have one in the Reserve, the twining .vine with waxy lavender flowers 
that we call fringed milkweed. In these flowers the fused starrens 
and pistil are enclosed in a corona of five nectar-bearing mite 
hoods. 'Ihe flat-topped pistil has five slits in the side, in W'lich 
five stigmas are enclosed in a corona of five nectar-bearing WJ.ite 
hoods. 'lhe bee lands on the oorona, resting a leg on the pistil as 
it goes after the nectar in the hoods. More than likely the 1~ 
slips off the hard sm::x::>th pistil top and plunges cbwn into one of 

( aontinued on p. 6) 
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Sl'IGMAS AND POLLEN (aontinued from p.5) 

the stigna slits, rubbing off rorre pollen in the stigma. '!hen, as the leg is with
drawn, it catches on and detadles the two anther pouches, called pollinia, on either 
side of the slit. '!he pollinia twine around the bee 1 s leg, and the next tirre the 
leg slips into a stigma slit, the pouches break and release their pollen. 

N:>w 'We oorre to the hunmin9bird and the rush nonkey flo\\er. Like all flowers 
that attract birds, the nonkey flo\\er is brightly oolored--red or yellowy orange-
and has ro fragrance, for W'lile birds see oolor as 'We d:>, they have alnost ro 
sense of snell. 'Ihe flo\\er is shaped precisely to fit the h~bird1 s bill, 
and the nectar is at the point t.rudled by the bird 1 s extended torgue. Hunming
birds 1 lorg torgues are forked at the ends, with frirged tips, splendidly designed 
to sooop up nectar. As the bird hovers at the flo'Wer, its head and breast press 
against the two mite stignas and the four bright yellow st:anens, pickirg up and 
sheddi.n;J pollen. Wlen toudled, the stignas close against eadl other to seal in 
any pollen grains that nay ha"Ve been deposited. , 

M:>th flo\\ers are usually mite or "VerY light oolored to be visible at night 
W'len noths fly, and nany have a heavy fragrance attractive to noths. 9:>rre renain 
closed furirg the day and open only at night. M:>rnirg glory, jims:m 'Weed, and tree 
tobacoo enlist noths for pollination, rut our nost spectacular noth 
plants are the yuccas. Each of our two yuccas has its partirular 
species of noth as pollinator, eadl noth with its protoscis specially 
rurved to gather pollen from its yucca flowers. \then the flo\\ers open, 
a fenale noth gathers pollen from one, shapes it into a ball W'lidl 
she carries to amther flo'Wer. '!here she tores into the ovary, lays 
several eggs on several ovules, then goes to the stigna and presses 
the pollen ball into it. All is precisely tined ro that W'len the 
seeds rrature in the ovary, :the larvae hatdl and feed on them. Since 
there are always nore seeds than larvae, nany seeds are still untoudled 
W'len the insects go into the pupa stage. Seeds and pupae fall to the ground, the 
seeds to await proper oonditions for germination, the p.1pae to rest until yuccas "----" 
flo'Wer again the followirg spring, W'len they will errerge to mate and begin again 
the reproductive process of roth plant and insect. 'lhe two are totally interdependent: 
if the yuccas should be bullcbzed away, the noths would perish with them: if an , 
insecticide should wipe out the noths, the yuccas w:mld cease reproducing. 

'nle adaptations of plants and pollinators to each other are seemirgly infinite. 
9:>rre truly bizarre devices have been found in different parts of the world: 
flowers that reserrble female wasps in shape and srrell, brirgirg males to be dusted 
with pollen W!ile attenpting to ropulate; flo'Wers that srrell like carrion, with 
petals that reserrble hairy animal hide, all to attract the flies that feed and 
lay their eggs on rotting flesh; flo\\ers that trap bees with an intoxicating nectar 
that causes them to slip tipsily cbwn deep into the flo'Wer, from W!ere their only 
escape is through a pollen-lined passage; and nany nore. D..lt men 'We oontenplate 
the exquisite detail of pollination patterns just in our small piece of the earth, 
'We canmt rut be filled with a\\e. 

I believe a leaf of grass is no less than the 
journey-work of the stars, 

And the pismire is equally perfeat, and a grain of 
sand, and the egg of the wren, 

And the tree toad is a ahef-d'oeuvre for the highest, 
And the running blaakberry would adorn the parlors of 

heaven. 
--walt Whitman 

'1 



THE LEAST TERN by Diana Smd:Jrass 

(The endangered Least Term (Sterna antiUarwn) ~s a110ng the terms fl,ying above 
San. Elijo Lagoon Saturday, May l9, to the delight of Torrey Pines doaents, who 
were on a field trip there. These terms are known to be nesting this year at 
the part of the lagoon east of I-5. _The artiale exaerpted below ~s prepared by 
Diana Snodgrass for her alass in Marine Biology at ~ra COsta COllege.) 

'Ihe nane "tern" a::mes from the Old lbrse "taerne" and the 
8\-edi!:h "tarna." Wlile terns are distrib.lted \<Drldv'ide, the 
Least Tern is found locally dlring the breeding season and is 
only one of a nunber of terns \<bich call San Diego hone. Wlat 
sets this one apart from the rest is its srrall size, its long 
migration route, and. the fact that it has been on the endangered 
list in california since 1970. 
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'Ihe least Tern is 9" long with a wingfPan of 20". Breeding 
adllts are gray al:::x:>ve with black cap and nape, mite forehead, 
orange-yellow bill with dark tip~ Underparts are \<bite, legs 

orange-yellow. As the bird flies, a black wed;Je is visible on the outer prilraries. 
As with other terns, the beak is pointed and the tail forked (both these character
istics distirguish terns from gulls). Juvenile birds are less conspicuous: their 
backs and wings are a nottled ruff color with brownish u-S1aped rrarkings. 

Least Terns breed in colonies on open flat beaches, sand banks, unvegetated 
river and lake rrargins, usually near shallow water or within wide river channels. 
Birds will breed at the end of tiD years. At San Elijo, there ha~ been 13 pairs 
dlring the last five years. 

'Ihe birds uwally arrive in San Elijo Lagoon at the end of ~ril and breed 
shortly thereafter, returni.nj to their wintering grrunds in Septenber and early 
October. OlrrenUy it is assurred that the least Tern goes to 9::>uth ~rica dlring 
the winter; the only recent sighting was of s:>ne tagged birds in Q.>sta Rica in 
1985. Possibly the birds live on the open oceans, roosting on floating kelp or debris. 

A least Tern nest is uwally unlined and COJllX>sed of :pebbles or !:hells an sand. 
~gs are one to tiD inches, olive-buff/ruff, rrarked with dark brown. Mature pairs 
will breed twice in a sea ron, youn:}er ones at the latter half of the season. 

'Ihe birds' diet consists of STall fish wdl as anchovies, top. srrelt, and 
rros:::ruito fish, as ~1 as aquatic invertebrates and insects. 'Ihe long, !:harp 
pointed bill is v.Bll adapted to foraging in mallow waters. At San Elijo the 
terns feed in offshore breakers and als:> go upstream in search of food. Apparently 
this tern hovers rrore than others, W1ich normally plunge-dive into the water after 
their prey. 

'Ihis little bird has rone curious bffiavior patterns. During court!:hip, the 
rrale displays by flying up with a fish in his bill, often chased by as nany as 
six other birds before gliding back Cbwn. 'Ihe 5aillence culminates in his feeding 
the fish to his nate. Perhaps this YOrks ro ~1 because the ferrale anticipates 
being fed \<bile sitting on her e;;gs! Afults recognize nates by their call and 
will defecate on intruders. Both aful ts select the nest site after trying out · 
several spots. Both birds incubate the e;;gs, and the one off duty roosts com
nunally with other oolony rrenbers. 

'Ihe incubatirn period is extended men the birds are threatened by predators. 
'Ihe birds will stay away from the nest, allowing the tenperature to drop and 
influence the incubaticn tine. Since eggs in the nest are exposed to hot wn 
all day long, .the birds cool them by diwing their bills into water and shaking 
mter on the eggs. 'Ihe birds alro pant and :p.1ff up their feathers to cool eggs. 

(aontinued on p.S) 
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TPA Topics 
REPORI' OF APRIL AND MAY TPA MEET:IN;S by Sally Spiess 

'lhe counsellors of 'Ibrrey Pines Ass:>ciation net on llpril 27 and May 11. 'lhey 
accepted, with regret, the resignation from the !bard of Frank ~n, W1o felt 
that the press of rosiness gave him too little tine to serve. Elizabeth Nia:>loff 
was elected to serve out the renainder of his term, v.tlich runs until 1993. She 
will serve as oounsellor as v.ell as nenbership chair, and -we 'Wela:>ne her return to 
the Ibard. 

Freda Reid \'aS authorized to sign a oontract for the printing of the third 
edition of the "green l:xx:>k," Torrey Pines State Res~rve. We hope it will be 
available for sale about July 1 and that the oost can be kept under $4.00 per ropy. 

OUr thanks to the dxent refreS"urerit crew for accozmodating our M:ly 11 neeting. 
'lhe next neeting of the counsellors will be 8:30A.M. Saturday, July 13, and 
re:Jular neetings will be the seoond Saturday of odd-nuni:>ered m.:nths. 

TPA MEMBER RECEIVES HIGH AWARD 

Dr. Fred N. Spiess, profess:>r of oceanography at Scripps Institute of Ocean:>g
raphy and longtine :rrerrb:r of Torrey Pines Ass:>ciation, was the recipient this year 
of the U. s. Departrrent of the Navy 1 s highest civilian award. 'nle "Distinguished 
Public Service Award" was presented April 1 at cerenonies in the Pentagon, washington, 
D.C. Dr. Spiess was acoonpanied there by his wife, Sally, recently secretary of 
TPA and currently a counsellor. Spiess was cited for "outstanding, distinguished 
service to the Navy, for w:::>rld-leadi.n3' acoonplishnents in ocean science and tech
mlogy." He joined SIO in 1952 and was director of their Marine Ihysical Lal:x:>ratory 
from 1958 to 1980, and director of UC 1 s Institute of Marine Res:>Urces from 1980 
to 1988. He has been an acti~ seagoing scientist, leadi.n3' an average of tw:::> 
expeditions a year for nore than 30 years. He has received rrurrerous other awards 
and \'aS forrrerly head of the UC systenwide Academic Senate. 

'IHE LEAST TERN (continued from p. 7) 

Man 1 s rrenipulatirn of the envirrnnent poses several indirect threats to the 
breeding areas of the Least Tern. Reducing the depth and width of water barriers 
has made the birds nore vulnerable to predators. Depleticn of the water leads to 
the demise of the srrall fish the birds eat. As \'ater is rranaged to benefit the 
hunan population ( sev.age t:reatrrent plants, \'ater plants, etc.) , there is extrerre 
\'ater flucb.lation, often causing nests to be inundated. Following recognition 
that the Least Tern was endangered in California, the rumber of pairs has increased 
from 1250 a few years ago to 1700 as a result of preservatim and provisirn of 
new habitat. 

At San Elijo Lagoon, the m:uth may open after winter storms and allow s:>rre 
tidal inflow. If the IID..lth is not open for long en::>ugh periods of ti.rre,. debris 
from upstream grading cruld drastically change the islands and channels of the 
lagoon. 'Ib camterl:>alance recent damage, dlannels have been dre~ed out to create 
nore island sp3.ce, with tern decoys placed on them to enoourage p3.ssing birds to 
nest in the area. 

'lhe nurrber of birds at San Elijo has not mticeably increased, but at a North 
Island site \Jlere pair nurrbers had dropped to seven because of predation, dea:>ys 
have encouraged 60 pairs to reb.lm to the area. Ceramic roofing tiles placed on 
the gramd provide shade for the chicks. 

With heightened awareness of the stresses· environrrental manges p.1t on this 
endangered species, perhaps it will care through the next cenb.lry with better 
standing than at the previoos b.lrn of the century, Yhen al:x::>ut 100,000 birds -were 
killed for their plunage. 
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(This is the fifth in a series of selec:ted book;~ on spec:ial topic:s 
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Balls, Edward K., Early uses of California plants (U .C.Press, california Natural 
History Guide m. 10, 1972) 

Carriro, Richard L., E::cc:avation of a portion of Ystagua: a coastal vaUey Ipai 
settlement (San Diego, 1983) 

Carriro, Richard L., Strangers in a stolen land; American Indians in San Diego 
l850-l880 (San D1ego State University, 1986) 

Coles, D. Shane, The ethnobotany of Torrey Pines State Reserve (California 
State Dept. of Parks and Recreation, 1983) 

OJ.ero, Delfina, The autobiography of Delfina Guero~ a Diegueno Indian~ as told 
to FZorenae C. Shipek (Malki M.lseum Press, 1970) 

Hed:jes, Ken, Santa Ysabel ethnobotany San Diego M.lsaun of Man, 1986) 

Heizer, Robert F., ed., California~ vol. 8 of the Handbook of North American 
Indians (Smiths::mian Institution, 1978) 

Heizer, Robert F., ed., The California Indians; a sourc:ebook. 2nded. (U.C. 
Press, 1971) 

Knaak, Manfred, Th<9 forgotten artists; Indians of Anza-Borrego and their rock 
art (Anza-Ibrrego Desert Natural History Ass:>ciation, 1988) 
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(Paisan> Press, 1966) 
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The Torreyana is issued monthly 
except for August by the Torrey 
Pines Docent Society and Torrey 
Pines Association. 

Deadline for contributions is the 
24th of each month. Please send 
to the editor: 

The July Torreyana wiU be rrailed a 
week later than usual because of the 
editor's sc:hedule and the July 4 holi
day. You should rec:eive it the week of 
July 8. 

Marion Dixon 
2355 Avenida de la Playa 
La Jolla, CA 92037 

Staff: Glenn Dunham, Pat and 
Parker Foster. 

* * * Address changes go to: 

Carol Lewis, Mbrshp Chair 
12908 Candela Pl. 
San Diego, CA 92130 

* * * * * 
Doc:ents: A page is missing between pages 
42 and 43 in the ''Native Plant List" in 
the Tbcent Training Minual. This page 
is now available from Grace Mirtin if 
you did not rec:eive it at the M:ly meeting. 



JUNE I:UTY CALENDAR 

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

DUTY HOURS: MONDAY I FRIDAY 
10:00 - 1:00 
1:00 - 4:00 

Torrey Pines Docent Society 
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve 
2680 Carlsbad Boulevard 
Carlsbad, CA 92008 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

F'OR 

WEEK£ NO 
Lodge: 10:30 - 1:30 

1:30- 4:30 
Walk: 11:00 - 2:00 

FIRSl' CLASS 

L • 
L• 
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